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The second year (2019-2021) health cell team members of Healthy Hearts of SXIE along with 
the staff in-charge Ms.Priti Sivaramakrishnan decided to create awareness among students 
about World Aid’s Day that falls on 1st December, 2021. For this purpose, students surveyed 
their own peers by creating a pool of questions to measure second year student’s awareness 
about World Aid’s Day. The health cell team members together prepared a questionnaire of 12 
questions which were are as follows 

Sr.No Question 
1. World Aids Day is recognized universally on: 
2. Human interference with ______ led to the spread of HIV. 
3. HIV stands for: 
4. Which of the following statement is true: 
5. AIDS stands for: 
6. Which of the following activities can lead to transmission of AIDS? 
7. We should stay away from an HIV- infected person and isolate him/her from the 

community. 
8. Following is the therapy given to an HIV infected patient: 
9. Mosquitoes can transmit HIV 
10. Have you come across any HIV positive person? If yes, please share some problems you 

feel they went through. 
11. Do you think people are reluctant to talk about AIDS? If yes, why do you think so? 
12. Do you think AIDS Awareness should be a part of school Education? 

 

43 students answered the survey. The questions were analysed and the findings were shared with 
the second-year students.  
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The second-year students also prepared a flyer to increase students’ awareness about the World 
Aid’s Day. The flyer covered different aspects like 

How is HIV different form AIDS 

What is the history of HIV 

Facts about AIDS 

Why World AIDS Day is celebrated? 

How it spreads? 

Have you come across any HIV posi�ve person? If 
yes, please share some problems you feel they 
went through.
Social Exclusion, Unequal Treatment

Do you think people are reluctant to talk about 
AIDS? If yes, why do you think so?
Shy and Uncomfortable
Shameful to discuss
Embarrassed, Ashamed to talk about
Sex in Indian society and mostly around the world is 
a taboo topic
Lot of misconcep�ons about AIDS.
Myths on how Aids is transmi�ed

Do you think AIDS Awareness should be a part of 
school Educa�on?
Yes should be part of School Educa�on



Treatment for AIDS 

Statistics about AIDS 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15ZPprdyUk-MoRG5Oex3dshZSh_lMO78g/view?usp=sharing 
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